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The  idea  of increasing  value-added  agricultural  exports  appears
popular with several groups:
*  Exporters like the idea of making more money.
*  Economic developers  like more jobs and economic  activity.
*  Politicians  like programs that give  money to constituents.
Federal  policies  towards  value-added  exports  are  most evident  in
the recent Targeted  Export Assistance (TEA) program  mandated by
Congress and administered through the Foreign Agricultural Service
(FAS)  of the United States  Department  of Agriculture  (USDA).  The
program  supplements  other  export  promotion  activities  of  that
agency.
Coincident with the TEA program and according to unofficial FAS
estimates,  value-added agricultural  exports in June,  1986,  exceeded
bulk commodity exports for the first time. While this correlation  does
not prove cause and effect, it suggests that the TEA program is worth
taking seriously.  This chapter examines the issues relating to value-
added  exports,  including  the public  policy  questions  raised  by the
TEA program.
The Background
Value-added  exports  is a generic term often used to classify exports
of semiprocessed  and processed  products  and  of unprocessed  high-
value  products.  While  it  is less  ambiguous  to use the  terms  value-
added and high-value to distinguish  the two  subclasses  of exports,
this chapter  takes the simpler  expedient  of describing  all such  ex-
ports as value-added exports.
The production of value-added products utilizes labor and other in-
puts that increase the net economic activity of the producing regions.
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United States will capture  the economic  benefits of the added proc-
essing. Not all value-added  products  create  more  economic  activity
than bulk products.  Additional production  of grain,  a bulk product,
will create more  economic  activity than a similar increase  in value-
added meat  production.
The substitution  of value-added  products  for  bulk products  in the
same category will provide more economic activity.  Based on Califor-
nia  multipliers,  production  of wheat  valued  at  $100  will generate
additional  economic  activities  valued at  $204,  but the  transforma-
tion of that amount of wheat into flour will add $163 to this amount.
The ratio  of the gross economic  benefit  created by processing  to the
gross  benefit  created  by  primary  production  in  California  in  1976
was  2.1  for  livestock,  3.3  for  grapes  processed  into  wine,  4.7  for
peaches, and 1.5 for wheat milled into flour (Goldman and O'Regan).
U.S. expansion  objectives  lie partly in recognition that other coun-
tries  have  a  larger  share  of the  value-added  market.  Value-added
products constituted  38 percent of U.S. agricultural exports in 1983,
but 61 percent of global agricultural trade. The value-added share for
key  agricultural  exporters  included  74  percent  for  the  European
Community (EC), 57  percent for Brazil, 78 percent  for  New Zealand
and 95  percent for Spain (U.S. Department  of Agriculture).
About half of the global trade in value-added and high-value prod-
ucts is accounted for by semiprocessed  products such as flour, oilseed
products  and meats.  The  other half is divided between highly  proc-
essed foods such as dairy products  and food preparations,  and high-
value unprocessed  commodities  such as fresh fruits and vegetables.
Table  1. Estimates of U.S.  Agricultural Exports by Major Commodity Groups and Value
Class, 1984.
Exports  Value-added as %  of
Commodity  Bulk  Value-  Commodity  Value-
added  added
-- $  million--  -- percent--
Grains  and feeds  14,615  2,385  16.3  17.9
Oilseeds  and products  6,000  2,600  30.2  19.5
Dairy, livestock
and poultry  80  4,200  98.0  31.5
Cotton,  tobacco and seeds  2,752  1,548  36.0  11.6
Horticultural  and
tropical products  130  2,470  95.0  19.5
Total  23,577  13,203  36.3  100.0
Source: USDA,  1985  Yearbook of Agriculture, pp. 296-300.
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Table 2.  World Trade in Value Added Agricultural Products.
All agricultural  Value-added  Value-added
Year  exports  exports  as %  of total
-- $  million-  -- percent--
1982  212,539  134,000  63.0
1983  208,739  128,000  61.3
Source:  USDA, Foreign  Agriculture, Sept. 1985,  p.  9.
Table 3. The U.S.  Experience to Date
Agricultural  Export  Value
Calendar Year  Value-added
Low  value  Value-added  as %  of total
-- $  million--  -- percent--
1970  4,130  2,870  41.0
1981  28,006  15,360  35.4
1982  22,781  13,842  37.8
1983  22,335  13,770  38.1
1984  23,783  14,029  37.1
1985  15,949  13,070  45.0
1985/1981  (%)  56.9  85.1
Source:  FAS, personal communication,  Sept.  1986.
Demand for Value-Added  Products
It is well recognized that as disposable  personal  income increases
over time, the demand for food changes and consumers spend less of
their income on food and buy proportionally more quality foods than
in the past.  In developing  countries, this is manifested  by  a  switch
toward processed and other prepared food products. The beneficiaries
of these changes tend to be dairy products, meat, and processed  vege-
table, fruit and cereal products.
The path of world economic growth is clouded because of uncertain-
ties about debt repayment,  commodity  prices and trade restrictions.
But a consensus seems to exist that real per capita disposable  income
will grow at least moderately  over the next two decades. When coup-
led with expected  population  growth,  this should  lead to  increased
demand for value-added products.
But at least two factors ought to be of concern to U.S. exporters and
policymakers.  First, if the outlook is so rosy,  why didn't U.S. exports
of  value-added  products  expand  significantly  during  the  income
growth period  of the '70s?  Secondly,  given the declining  competitive
position of the United States in many product areas, is it reasonable
to expect that the United States can share significantly in a growing
market for  value-added agricultural  products?
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The  global  dispersion  of modern  technology  has eroded  the  U.S.
competitive  advantage  in many  products  as  low  cost  labor  has  be-
come  technologically  skilled in competing countries. Trade  competi-
tion has  intensified as  low cost  producers  have  cut  into traditional
U.S. domestic  and foreign markets.
Trade  policies  have  also  changed  the  nature  of  competition  in
value-added  trade.  EC  subsidies for  processed fruits and vegetables
have  encouraged  excess  production,  Japan's  citrus  quotas  have  re-
stricted  imports  and U.S.  sugar quotas  have  favored  high  cost  pro-
ducers.  As  a  general  rule,  trade  restrictions  are  more  severe  for
value-added  products than they are for bulk products.  They will con-
tinue to make it difficult for the United States to exploit the market
demand  for those products in which they have a comparative  advan-
tage.
Several examples illustrate the  changed nature of competition fac-
ing the United States. The frozen broccoli and cauliflower  industry in
Mexico  was really initiated by Birdseye  Corporation through the es-
tablishment  of  a  modern  plant  and  the  subsequent  training  of
growers.  Over the past decade,  the industry has grown, product qual-
ity  has improved  to at  least  U.S.  standards  and  labor  has  become
more efficient.  The result  is that raw product is received in the  proc-
essing plant  at half the  cost experienced  in  California  plants,  and
finished products are  shipped to the United States at prices, includ-
ing a tariff, that are unprofitable for many U.S. producers.  A similar
situation  is found  in the  tomato  processing  industry  of Turkey  al-
though the trade impact on the United States is not direct. These are
value-added  products competing with  U.S. products in trade.
Multinational  companies  have been  active  throughout  the world.
Their overseas  production  directly  competes  in markets  that might
be served  by U.S.  exporters.  Del Monte  provides  an example  of this
with  processing  facilities  or  sources  located  in  the  Phillipines,
Kenya, Greece, Italy and South Africa and anticipated joint ventures
in China. The internationalization  of processing firms has become as
accepted as the internationalization  of Cargill.
Competition  in the textile world  is well documented  and serves to
underline the difficulty of increasing exports of cotton based products
from  the  United  States.  Added  competition  from  newly  developed
horticultural industries in the Mediterranean  basin and in Thailand
also pose competitive problems for the United States in expanding its
export volume.
Selecting  Products for Promotion
At the outset it should be recognized that promotion efforts by indi-
vidual producers  and exporters probably  produce the best results  in
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a  substitute  for private  initiative.  Within  this constraint,  however,
there is a value in recognizing where potential gains might be made.
As a  first  step,  a  public agency  could  examine those  products that
have  a  high  level  of economic  impact  in  areas  in  which  they  are
produced  and might be less sensitive to labor costs than other prod-
ucts.
Analysis of gross output and labor use relationships can help iden-
tify products with the desired characteristics.  Table 4 provides  illus-
trative data for  such analysis.  It ranks California  economic  impact
multipliers by their value.
Table 4. Economic  Multipliers for California, 1976.
Commodity  gross output  labor use
multiplier  rank  multiplier  rank
Dairy  products  3.70  1  28.1  9
Canned Food Products  3.67  2  35.0  5
Wines  3.55  3  28.5  8
Tree and  vine crops  3.22  4  66.3  3
Dried products,  et al.  3.15  5  67.8  2
Greenhouse  products  3.13  6  68.9  1
Grain mill products  3.11  7  23.2  11
Field crops  3.04  8  29.9  6
Vegetables  3.00  9  45.8  4
Misc. food products  2.91  10  22.7  12
Poultry  2.75  11  28.9  7
Dairy cattle and prod.  2.74  12  24.9  10
Meat Products  2.69  13  20.0  14
Livestock  2.62  14  22.6  13
Source: Goldman,  George, and  Marian O'Regan.
The  high  labor  input  to  value-added  and  high-value  products
makes  them  particularly  sensitive  to  competitors  with  low  labor
costs.  A  strategy to  minimize  risk is to identify  commodity  groups
with relative high output multipiers but lower labor use multipliers.
The  following  commodity  groups  emerge  from  such  an  analysis:
dairy products, wines,  grain mill products and livestock.
Dairy products are attractive candidates because they have a large
gross output multiplier, 3.7, but a relatively low labor use multiplier,
28.1. They would be less sensitive to low wage labor competition than
other products  and yet provide a high multiplier effect  in producing
areas.  This  is a  highly  protected  product,  however,  and  increasing
export  levels  will  be  very  difficult.  Wines  have  a  relatively  small
market potential  compared  to most agricultural  commodities.  How-
ever the category has some desirable features. The gross output mul-
tiplier  is  relatively  high,  3.55,  and  the  labor  use  multiplier  is
relatively  low at 28.5. This suggests a degree of protection from low
wage  competition.  The price  markup is high at 3 or 4 to 1 over the
raw product,  grapes.  Grain mill  products  may be attractive  for pro-
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plier is reasonable.  Livestock  is interesting  because  its labor  use is
low  and therefore  it  is less  sensitive  to  competition.  However,  the
economic  impact of livestock  expansion  is  low,  also.  Meat  products
share similar multiplier characteristics  with livestock and the price
markup  is relatively  low.  Consequently,  they  do  not  appear  a  top
candidate for added promotion  by these criteria.
Other Considerations
Considerations  of policy  restrictions  and labor  advantages  reveal
only part  of the story.  An  ideal  value-added  product  for promotion
should exhibit many of the following characteristics:
*  be a differentiated  product recognized  as such by buyers;
*  be a "protected"  technology not readily available to others;
*  require a unique labor  skill not easily learned;
*  be surrounded by a specialized  support network'
*  have economies in research, handling and selling that are diffi-
cult to duplicate elsewhere;
*  be  capable  of easy  change  to meet  shifts  in  consumer  prefer-
ences;
*  have an effective  market intelligence system;
*  have a processing system that is relatively less sensitive to com-
petition from producers with low cost labor.
Perhaps no product will satisfy all of these criteria.  Some that sat-
isfy many of the criteria  are doing relatively well in export markets.
Examples  include  almonds  and  semen  and careful  analysis  should
reveal others.
Conclusions
Value-added  exports are subject  to economic  laws and political  di-
versions.  They  cannot  be  stimulated  by  federal  fiat  in  defiance  of
economics  and politics.
The rapid dispersion of technology and the internationalization  of
agricultural  firms  have  eroded  past  U.S.  advantages  in exporting
value-added  products and will make future growth  quite difficult.
Current  programs,  particularly  the  Targeted  Export  Assistance
program,  may  provide  some stimulation for  exports  and a basis for
foreign retaliation, but at an enormous cost.  Undoubtedly, the target-
ing will have to be carefully done to improve the chances for long-run
effectiveness.
66There  might  not  be  a  role  for  public  policy  in the  area  of trade
promotion, and, if so, it may be best to let private firms work out the
necessary  adjustment  to  changed  economic  conditions.  However,  if
this is true, then public policy  would have to be much strengthened
in the  area of trade  regulations,  discriminatory  barriers and  other
rules of the game.
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